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CLERICAL. macd another; that it ii an act of vin «m, ,

lence to require men to obey any author-' it. na^?«°,l ""7 ,town meintein active agency of her univenal hierarchy.’

fü.thing* belong to the free people/ power tht.h,™^', P0.0' m °rder to prevent for the origin of hospital,. It is really

“cording to the latest doctrines mewiLT.t,L™\ muery and suffer, veal the radical nature of that contrast. 
It is held alto that the State should be charitr and rïî^M-n0 lh® aU-embracing A modern writer has justly observed that 
without God; that in the various forms CbuJ'î Th? I 'k® comPa“lon of the ‘there is no feature of the old (Pagan) 
•l ru®v>n t^lere “ no f«Mon why one from the sori»* v .e*C0™™unicAted civilization so repulsive as its indifference 
should have precedence of another; and we« 'X °fL tbmr Jcllowmen, to suffering.’
that they are all to occupy the same affection • the ber "'V1 * mother’s “The weaklings of mankind could 
Place. " 61me «ck poor were neither contribute to the joyousness of

Such are the destructive doctrines and nrisom™ .i”1! o”6, for ’ *?d, eTen llfe uor bear its burdens ; they were out 
force# that are now in active operation in their uhvai™!® 781tedacd consoled, and of place equally in court or camp, and 
the world, and which have for aim the well brine ». thel.r, 8PWtual w=re better out of the world altogether,
destruction of civil society as at present 7o.,Ld Tfter “•refalty considered and seeing that they were not of it. And, 
instituted, the ruin of Christian civilm- U would in r.„, v. therefore,aewas only natural, charitable in-
tion and the overthrow of the Catholic mn wiv/! ' 0 I stitutions were absolutely unknown. The
Ckjr<S.’ w¥cl1 “ tbe firm prop of the one even a small t IN DETAIL almost entire ignoring of all sympathetic
Thd t,he_,{r,ultful.mothet of ‘he other, ®on, whkh Lrn^. tL n®!, 1Wt“? p,07ie: reference to childhood in classical poetry, 
These terrible anti-Christian doctrines, if for tkc comfort® îb®t Church s holy zeal ns compared with the prominent place it 
put into successful operation, would unfortunate à d c™8oI*tlon of the occupies in the poetry of every Christian
result m Communism, Socialism, and befuundon* ,1!,^°”^ canoaa “a7 age-which is somewhere dwelt on by Dr. 
Anarchy, in desecrated homes, ,efuaa ° d . ,V K th,at Prle«‘s should I arrar—illustrates one side of this con-

in faithless peoples and OODLES, oDDres, th« nnnV th® K'ft8 of tho8« ”h® trast. It finds a more ghastly illustration 
• .L states : Pinthemi5,t ftn , , , m the fact, noted by M?. Lecky, that -the
in other words, Christian society and Chris- hi. ronsecmtion U.®!,® n f“ 6,olemniti« 0< !nPant was entirely unprotected, and 
t an civilization would be utterly de- in the nresenne nf n bJ?h°?."e ®Ct’stln3dmR m.fant|cide was regarded by no one a. a 
stroyed,; the work of Christ and of His promise thlt he im°id “ « ÎÏ’ 18 .m?d® to crime.’ But the sacredness of human life 
church in the world would be undone, and comrm«in™L , tu b® ,ffable’ kind, and and the sentiment of compassion 
the devil, the world and the flesh would God^sTnl. th£f>00r*,.ior îhe 8*k« of 8,P1CU°U9 in Christian ethic, speedily pro- 
once more reign in Paganism, revived, divine Fourd , The Church, like her duccd a marvellous change. Even during 
restored and triumphant. Now, the whUe she ™mn.. •8p®C.t8 ®ad deities, the ages of persecution the hospital and 
great atm of Freemasonry and of cognate she ranrcees hil rhn? ’ P,?7erty’ and the refuge (Xenodochion) had already come 
societies is to bring these doctrines and for what d^1uTUhoreTerence !nto CXU!tence, and the catacomb epitaphs
principle, to a successful and triumphant of the P ,nr ” •C1 the. Sacrament bear abundant witness to the multitude of
issue; and therefore they wage a fierce under the mss^of th« !ec0Smzto8 Christ foundlings supported by Christian charitv. 
and unrelenting war against the holy reromize, , ^ P°?f m,n 48 f»Ith Aftf tb« conversion of the Emperor, 
Gsthohc Church, which is the great éneciS su?™, pnderJh£ 8«cramental of the first changes in the law was to pro- 
obstacie to the realization of their wicked no oneanrh!™ Wlth Boe8uet ; “Let vide for the care of infant., and under
?h„dRlllb°pCtl purp°se9’ Hence it is that it as a vi%aMhifnV”°T po?.erty or tre»‘ J.U8tl“i»? we find mention of public bre 
the Holy Father raises hie voice in warn, the dreo. 5» »£“ *' ,Tr.ue' wee once of photrophus..........................If we pass on to

th°S® .wicked anti-Christian of Gl0?v fhavinoP«n ““à b“î ‘rr KLng Midd'î AKe". Innocent III.,P0ne of the 
«mfederations, and from the chair of ennoMed ’it with Hiffn“8ed it’ ?? hto î,ble8t and most representative of the 
Peter calls upon the Christian world to forth He H,v alliance.and hence- Popes, founded both the Hospital of Santo
hnb? f°a,nd, ‘k® banner of the Cross and to eges^f Ilfs tmni™ hWP°,°i.r *U» the.Pnvil" SJ?x"to *‘ ‘jome, for patients of all nation- 
ui. n . lhepaving truths and holy deed mav sav of tL n®k*f°[® 10 very *?d a Foundling Hospital, and
laws which it symbolizes. y y of the hol7 Church : Gregory IX. not long alterwards founded
... 5®Jm*ny eT1‘* th!“ afflict modern soci- “For .he Is still the poor man's friend the Latern Hospital, which is still kept
ety and menace it with ruin, are the logi- AnO^n'tho^'l.’" llear'1’the Door maa’.'h.nd, UP' Fvery monastery, moreover, a. a
fèlmC.°p8®q“®n5ea,0f. the Protestant “He. HSv. h.r mThelrTomm.nd*'’6 "° alreugth tule- ,h.ad itJ infirmary, not only for the 
formation, and of the action of its prin- v,„ ■„ . use of its own member., but for the care
ciples and teachings. Naturalism and its j’ 8“« nas never ceased to of invalids and convalescents generally
Thïn*fk ‘ho progeny of Protestantism. JuaP 8Wc*t and tears from and the nursing of the weak, the blind,
The Catholic Church, on the other hand, is „n® /*“,8uffetlng humanity ; nor has »nd the aged ; and these infirmaries were

soUtbfn it* !, t0 ", % an acSel of con- m fact the originals and patterns of our 
m every Gethsemane of human modern hospitals. The earliest record of 

she hi, r. !LTry -ce?tre ?f population tho establishment of a separate hospital 
of n.h.ri„ l n8pinla an,d institutions m England is in the time ofLanhanc,
Jlitf . Y k? Messed probaticas for the Archbishop of Canterbury, who founded
tnd ,h. d,C3mf0t,t°[the8ick’thesuffering -V-o in 1080, one for leprosy, and one for 
^d .ndP.T’-8n,i,h? hae crusted thl general purposes. St. IkrtholomewV 

, admm,8tr*tion of these institu- bmithfield, founded in 1102; St. Thomas 
embra^th» “®“i a“d.,wome“ who have m the Borough, in 1213 ; and Bethlehem! 
.™d;henVir«,Dalllfey an^ Who have 1247—converted under Henry ViII.
renounced all property and all rights to into a receptacle for lunatics__were all
fufferTno "}n0Tia t0.liEe for th® poor and originally connected with religious houses.

g’ a ,eIPend tkemselves in their “fhe curious fact, which has been 
undivided”..» “P,°“ ‘hem their noticed by historians, that so few names
tions and tk f’ the“ tender commuera- comparatively have come down to us sig- 
‘î “;..and ™elr unselfish and Christ-like nalized for what yet was from the first so 
ChJich whJTtm?ay’ ther?i0le> say of the widely spread a work of Christian philan- 
Church what -Solomon .aid of the mother I ‘hropy, ,s in itself significant. P And
mater ” i^tW^’ “H?ec 6,1 Ter» h.enc® comes to pass that the men who, 

ts the true mother of suffer- at a later date, covered Europe with â 
H,L. n7Tty- wouId ®«eed the network of hospitals after the Crusades 
thTo,nLhhk.a d*C ® 1° d,7e11 on a» that have passed from recollection, though in 

?h hv do5? to alleviate human another and most important sense the 
the^idrkt° x®li®v® dutress, and to care for goodthev did ‘lives after them.’ But this
however to mm e *”8' W® venture’ relUy s6oW8 entirely that has be - 
“ luote come a matter of course, a necessary and
nn the STRnIX0 laST™°»E universal incident of Christian civiliza-

* Pr°teet*nt journal, turn, which under the previous mjime had 
îh! £ZÎVltETW\wtltt?n apeepoa of I been altogether unknown. If, to cite 
fn* ,2?ie * mte°tl0° 60 establish » hospital Milman’s words, ‘the haughtiest Popes 
îdLni !i> »tatvnta’ !hz?.uId th*‘ dread condescend to imitate the Lonl in washing 
Pte®71”1 the Eternal City: the feet of poor men,’ the ceremony

Ç.°J®Lb >bPnl ,an iU wind’ ap- however perfunctorüy it may sometimes 
JÎJ" ‘O nave been illustrated by the ter- have been performed, had a background 
more fnil*1’»0!? °f chol£re in I‘aly, even of meaning which was never lost sight of 
“7i. (ï than w*8 known last week, >nthe Ch-ireh. It is no doubt a satisfac- 

the same sense which we then tion at once to the piety and the histoii- 
pointed out. The Pope himself has cal sense of Leo XIII. to know that, in his

to nmise Mdf°mâtd’ T 1° th’%art’ but Proposed foundation of a cholera hospital ok„PIal8.e rd,to ,Becood, the efforts of at Rome, he is emulating the best 
Rome Ith! h,md, public affairs’ in example of some of the grandest of his 
i-““. ’ia, i.8.t®811 ficd by his letter to Car- predecessors in a matter where they -to

fhë Viatic’maL^® W SCOUrge of r his "Wn phrase—trod most closely in 
Sa,lady "hlch h*8 attacked the steps of their divine Master. Rome,

commen^L ‘thë688 ”°i co°tent ”;‘h Athens, Alexandria, in their old heathenhs fTv™ J.h k ,a oand prudence’ of days, took no heed of suffeiing, or only 
emSë ® , nd5 11 lmP°ssible to recognized it as an eyesore to be conceal*

remain an indifferent spectator, and an- or even a crime to be suppressed. The
atiëëln th'?, lnt„ePtl0P ,of him*®^ oo-oper- question has been debated from various 
t i1”. h, WOrk.°f,charit7 by founding points of view in our own day, whe her 

a hosptial at a cost of a million francs, in Christian morality can be maintained ”
hatt. mafw u0dk0f l1!® Vati=au. so the absence of Christian belief. ” A*Pope 
“at„“; ,™ay h’“se,.f be able to visit and may at all events be pardoned for tho 
Tkt lt attacked by the malady, amiable weakness of adhering in this 

St1P 18 ® Very littm8i as well respect to the old-fashioned ethics of 
as a politic and a gracious one on his part, Christendom. ” 
is obvious enough, and it appears to be It is in this way

bviPfiher»Ud “ °P ‘h® Sp?f’ TL'E CHUECH HAS SOLVED THE PROBLEM
able Clam BuHul al.o L h° ‘rrec0vC'1' of P0Terlya8 » social question. She has 

But it is also the course which ever treated poverty as our Lord pro-
cedrnto andeeoenërPaTteh fr°? the,ante- scribed, with reverential respect, kindly 
cedents and general character of Leo | sympathy, and tender '

who has all along manifested a 
special anxiety both to emphasize and, so 
far as circumstances permit, to emulate 
the nobler historical traditions of the 
.Papacy, The name and notion of a hos
pital is to us so trite, and so much a mat-
t"4Ce?r; lompZt^rne-Tin I , In a,late ia9u6 of ‘!‘f Dubli"

effin ”oîi^ne ri-To^mh of t
and form p.rtofPour UiudebtëK

Sy“tSar^in^ti“ut-e “f*^^®” b® w^iÆ’caU^n ’̂a!™,Œ

Latin Christîimitir m.» „„7®, n.. a ?[ pra,18® would have been extended to 

great part owing to the munificence or the I most happy speech, made hie motion for

adjournment, and the cordiality with selection of essays, recitations, vocal and 
which it was received I could not help instrumental music, in the rendition of 
regarding as a moat gratifying proof of which the Misses Nellie Carney” Jennie 
our growing influence aa an element of Snell, Hammil, McGrath Conwav Alar* 
the population, as well as a further tes- Callahan, Rose Indian Iiraddwk* 
timony of the liberality of those consti- Mooney, and Shuttles, and Cbïriea E 
tuting the federal Parliament of the Byrne, F. .1. 1‘olley, John W Kavanagh
Dominion. ___ Rambler. | Rome O'Connell, Harry W. dubbins,

Edward St. ,1. Flynn, and lhe Ideal 
(Juartet participated in a very creditable 
manner. The entertainm ‘ success
fully closed a successful série

AN entertaining and INSTRUCTIVE LEC- I Pr°m the Western Catholic 01 Jay 2, we 
TURK BY REV. father Ryan, a. .1 , take the following summary of a second 

Chicago. lecture by Father Ryan :
From the Chicago Herald, of April “Rev Father Ryan, S. J., lectured to a 

23rd, we clip a brief report of Father lar6® congregation Sunday night at St. 
Ryan’s eloquent and exhaustive lecture ' , Church, ('0lnPr Wabash avenue
of the previous evening. We regret that ^rU^Xn ' Mi^t 

we have not a full report at hand of this the benefit of the St. Vincent de Paul 
magnificent lecture. Father Ryan is so Society. ^ After the rosary had been 
well known in Canada that his friends Father Kyan ascended the pulpit
hold that nothing short of a verbatim, ^ cKj^ofgt ' W?

report can do him justice. As this is not First Epistle to the Corinthians : “If I 
available,wo must content ourselves with “hould distribute my goods to feed tho 
the resume in the Herald : lloor anil deliver my body to be burned

“Ireland Risen from her Ruins”—alec -lmVM n?,1 cb*r‘ty it profiteth me
ture delivered by Key, Francis liyan S T'lie ^ apostle used, Father
•I , at Ignatius College Hall last mgh’t— naturafto’ think ’,Utttru* li6Ure- 11 was 
was the leading feature of the closing T.?. n?-1 k,1 lllt man who gave
entertainment in the series of lectures d^bL® n® f"7°18 tb® P00r an,l even 
arranged by the Sodality of the llolv i ® J“8 body to bo burned, would
Family Parish during the past winter „T.Jr^Tar,ledi The ruling motive of a 
The lectures were a new venture under"- lill'i.» \?S cbaritfbl® "hould be con. 
taken with the view to promote health- ? ' »an,c°uhl not act without a
ful social union among Catholics, especi- P1011,7®' Man bad r®a8°n an,i he showed 
ally to guard Catholic young men agiinst m r-ln ,1?®° Wh° distributed Ins goods 
dangerous influences, and supply ^hem I?»» ih»? n Pi°0r V-V® a motivn- 
with the means of innooent amusement r ere an illustration of the <ii£>
and mental culture. It was to the sue- fer®nce between the charity of the church 
cessful accomplishment of this aim dur and pagan philanthropy. Man had two 
ing the past season at least, that the’pop- a" ‘Sl- Au8“8t'u® described
ular lecturer referred in the introduc- Lr ‘wo loves—man and Ood. The object 
tory remarks to his theme. The cana- f <b fi*1 "!‘° Save his goods to the 
cious hall was tilled almost to overflow 1 r and ,ound Prol|ted him nothing, 
ing, there being at least 1 f>00 people was ™an ”ot ['.°d- He did not mean to 
present, ’ * * say that his object was bad or wrong, but

“Two thoughts there are—Ireland th?l.ifc.<jid ?ot go far enough. It was 
dead and buried, and Ireland risën °r i b®d b?,Slv® to relieve the eutlerings 
again”—remarked the speaker. “Vra ëLmTmly’ but‘h® Bonor to deserve 
may ask me, why this retrospect? Why (-m-RH-n ,h®"-, ah0,"rd ,b® actuat®d by 
go back to what is dead and buried ? belt challty- 'f. chanty was given
me refer you to Rome—at once the l,urPl080 of heralding it in the
greatest ruin and the greatest mom, newspapers it was of no use to him who 
nient of the world From wUhh.Tr faVB . P?itiviam>, wbi®b Pr®vailed 
ruins and through them she speaks to l? a ?ï’iat *‘*teut lo-day, held that they 
day to all civilized nations, lor the^pirit !f?uidh,lTe and work .fjr the amelioration 
of immortality dwells within her and ° l ‘° bllman raco’ l ovo of the human 
lives. And we Irishmen havë not nëëd r®^ .w“ ,an, al»t>action, and therefore 
to be ashamed to look to the dead past Pou d be grasped by the human 
for in Ireland’s death there was the germ îoiërlv^ef, 'u”"1 ChurCh \°°k 1,19 
of victory, A land without ruins is a Ï. ^ lr ’f^ a ,tb,'lr ®y®" and super-
land without memory. Crowns of roses natural,zad it. Although n io.ak in the
fade, but crowns of thorns last through »p8„8eYt|8‘ng 911 m,|ivill',al "»'*
the ages.” g I relieved him. The Son of God has

Speaking of the stereopticon views I lY™ llu'ua,l,1t>r in hia great grasp, as it
which were neatly displayed and of1 r ’ aS'i,he d 11 ,to bla heart. Here 
superior quality, the lecturer adhering WaS, -a difference between those two 
to bis line of thought, said that there Ï <lllfcV powers in modern society, 
were also two ways of getting to 1 reland T|,b h Y0 8Jve .ol ,tbeir floods for charity 
—one by way of Kingstown. That was the nlî?U d •’? actuated by a Christian motive, 
way from England, the way the Prince J,«®yi 8a{,d ,1!? Eatholic Church was only 
of Wales came recently. The other way but they wero«verliving creeds.
Queenstown, was also the way by which i were Paflans m their own days, 
thousands of Irish patriots left to seek !’u 1 !^e,ï c.ou d “°t see human nature as 
that freedom so sadly missed by them!n ftbe.CatbollC8 did. The pagans before 

other hemispheres. Queenstown, the I lÜ ®”', y..C!“'lh.ol.ped ‘h®,suffering
old cove __________
been the Queen’s town, and Kings town i
would soon cease to be the King's T ^«‘“ouc
Through the Shandon Valley and ®ta to In ^ The ™ed,t° T 1-------------------
historic chimes at St Ann’s the listeners ' Tï ,po?r’ by a11 excePt Catho 
were led to Cork. lies, were looked upon as an impediment

“I tried to have the bellringer ring the „„„ P,olltlcal machinery, and they were 
chimea,” remarked the speaker “but he r6m°7 . ,t°, Public institutions. Tnat 
said he wouldn’t ring while the Prince of »** h* ’ but tbe Catholic Church 
Wales was in Ireland.” The lecturer I reflard®d the poor as holy, and it was a
had pointed to the massive tower on the fo/ them TaihlY^’1®1' a?d to care 
canvas while he spoke, and his sally was ‘°r ,®father Ryan paid an elo- 
enthusiastically applauded. Then the Shwitvnfih® to lh1 Z9Bl ?nd Chri«tian 
weather-beaten ruins of Blarney Castle 7» Pth.9 m.e“bar? ol ‘he St. Vin- 
and the wild, romantic GlengariT and ! Boccty, who souglt t out thn
Comer’a bridge came into view on tho m tb®lr hovels and assisted them, 
way from Cork to Killamey. Thé beauti * low7« lh®, 7^-1® world to*
ful lakes of the latter, with the old castle nëëdd niiil® ” concluded by reciting 
of tho Donoghues, the Irish kings ; (-i®™ ^. p0em on ‘lh® Sisters of
Mercross rums, with the yew tree in the lty' .
church, which is said to bleed when it is FA I’ll Fir -11, v, . 
cut into; Kilkenny Castle, and the A,lltK n 4 MOM!-
rocks of Cashel were displayed and ex- ' *•
(iporwhioh'^ëha^î^8:^,  ̂I extt "■■ ■—*•

lecturer referred to tho old Irish legend monument to be erected in the
that the devil had made an attempt to ël rh^to.°t ‘f Cam,et®7 by Ul“ Catholics 
carry off the rock to have something cool WteXth^r MnO IV ‘® " v ol lh®
to rest upon in his hot abode. But tho Lmnlt» i 1Ia,’‘>hvray is nmv almost 
Tipperary men were too sharp for the ™!?h! W ' , ,lr’ Hunter will, ro far as 
devil ; they made him drop his load, Lr ®1 ,g®' i'0m an un,ln|shed piece 

and that was the rock upon which nions t mA<e an (-xcellont ami sub-
Irishmen built the chapel of Cashel. îndin VVhen 0 ,,uI>i«ted

“The Abbey and Monastery of llolv , in.P0ei^ 0,1 in th« oemetery, it will 
Cross,” said the speaker “have more to 7ly, r®"act <>" b-m, but
do with civilization than even manv wll° r*««od !t to the memory of
irishmen suppose, who glance at what is of whito m®^ lh® lll°nument is
left of this seat of learning, for it waë ° n7h ^ f arb‘® wltb lr?e8tone ba8”- ft 
here that the first public school system ” stand sixteen feet high. Its d- sign 
known to men originated.” In a similar eiergymTn® ’o^the '”7
manner the audience was led through Churoh l,,'rLn ‘ r t,I‘0n?,7 n!Uollc 
the country made memorable forever by tosetint'ion loéll' f U‘e P'Har al,o„. the 
Sarslield’s strong tight for freedom of P8c,r?ptlPn, ock| 13 il weli ®xen'u'‘ l bust 

worship-an alarm in the mountains dur- AboTOYltis^oiT'^ *1' S‘" V‘" ,:'lan’8, ing tho religious persecution, the giant's dormërs^ and lhT S" ®8’ ar” ban,|8°me 
causeway, abbey near (Àalwav the ruins ^.orm®r8> a”fl the monument is con- 
of Glendarock, ind other scënel Then round ^ ®b°»V®, by a
the rising of Ireland was depicted in LYëln' 8uirmou"It0d by .1 cross
“that Calvary of Ireland,” Glasnevin and . ear™g,the inscription 1.11,8.” The 
the tomb of O’Connelf, “who gave his msoriptlon on ‘he monument reads :— 
soul to God, his heart to Rome and his ERECTED
body to Ireland.” There was also de- by the

CATlmuuB 0F eharlottetown,
Creen, with an apotheosis of the great 10 the
Irish patriot ; St. Patrick’s, in New memory op their beloved pastor, 
York, ‘rivaling in beauty and power and REV. ALEXANDER McQILLIVRAY 
strength the old churches or Ireland,” whodenarted this i,fA « *
and finally St. Ignatius College and the ° departed this life on the
Church of the Holy Family in this city, JULY, 1883.
“the religious and literary resurrection °f V™ charity pray for the Repose of his Soul. 
—church and college together.” ______ - ,

i«sr ST.sj'rfti’j.-s. "«s-Fhe programme was almost too volumin- family should be Aw/*hnC* 1?.Kco“D- No 
ou. lor one evening. It contained atine SmuSSpiiit"1^AIWCK
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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND CIV- 
ILIZATION.

By Bt Rev. John Welsh, D. D. Bishop 
London.

The Encyclical Letter. “Humanum Genu 
of Oar Holy Father Hope Leo XIII., on 
the Sect of the Freemasons.

The American C.tholio Quarterly Kevtew.
In his great and instructive Encyclical 

Letter, Humanum genus, our Holy Father 
Leo XIII. traces out with a master hand 
the evils that afflict modern society, ex
poses its wounds and acres, and points out 
the destructive forces that are arrayed in 
wicked warfare against the Church of 
Christ and the Christian civilization which 
she has created and fostered. This mag
nificent document is so luminous in style, 
so irresistible in argument, so irrefutable 
in its deductions and statements of facts, 
that any words of ours would add nothing 
to its power or to the salutary and lasting 
impressions its perusal must make on all 
candid and unbiassed minds. Naturalism, 
which is the denial of the supernatural, 
and, therefore, of all revealed religion, is 
the curse of toe age and tbe canker worm 
that is gnawing at the very vitale of aoci- 
ety‘ Iu doctrines are most destructive of 
pnblic and private virtue, and aim at the 
overthrow of the whole Christian order.

FUNDAMENTAL DOCTRINE OP THE NATURAL
ISTS,

says the Holy Father, “Is that human 
nature and human reason ought in all 
things to be mistress and guide. ” Laying 
this down, they care little for duties to 
I -od, or pervert them by erroneous and 
vague opinions. For they deny that any
thing has been taught by God; they allow 
no dogma of religion or truth which can
not be understood by the human Intelli- 
gence, nor any teacher who ought to be 
believed by reason of his authority. And 
since it is the special and exclusive duty 
of the Catholic Church fully to set forth, 
m word ^truths divinely received, to 
teach, besides other divine helps to salva
tion, the authority of its office, and to de- 
fend the same with perfect parity, it is 
against the Church that the rage and at
tack of the enemies are principally 
directed. According to the gospel of the 
flesh, the existence of God and the im
mortality of the soul, which the light of 
unaided reason points out as certain and 
fundamental truths, are to be regarded as 
questionable and uncertain; and conse
quently the foundation of law and order, 
of all justiceandmorality, are shaken and 
undermined. God, the Creator and pro
vident Ruler of the world, is outlawed 
from His own creation. Law is stripped 
of all divine sanctions. The political order 
is supreme and independent of all respon
sibility to a higher law. Man in society 
is the source of supreme civil power, and 
therefore can appoint or displace the chief 
magistrate according to his good pleasure. 
The education of youth must be Godless, 
and marriage, the bond of domestic life 
and Uie basis of society, must be reduced 
to the genus of commercial contracts. 
Says the Holy Father : What refers to 
domestic life in the teaching of the Natur
aliste is almost all contained in the follow
ing declarations : That marriage belongs 
to the genus of commercial contracts, 
which can rightly be revoked by the will 
of those who made them, and that the 
civil rulers of the State have power over 
the matrimonial bond; that, in the educa
tion of youth, nothing is to be taught in 
the matter of religion as of certain and 
nxed opinion ; and each one must be left 
at liberty to follow, when he comes of 
age, whatever he may prefer. To these 
things the freemasons fully assent; and 
not only assent, but have long endeavored 
to make them into a law and institution.

For in many countries, and in some 
nominally Catholic, it is enacted that 
NO MARRIAGE SHALL BE CONSIDERED LAW

FUL
except those contracted by the civil rite; 
m other places the law permits divorce; 
and in others every effort is used to make 
it lawful as soon as may be. Thus the 
time is quickly coming when marriages 
will be turned into another kind of 
tract that is, into changeable and uncer- 
tam unions which fancy may join to
gether, and which the same, when changed,

^ greatest unanim
ity tho sect of the Freemasons also en- 

m,takei? the education of 
youth. They think that they can easily 
mould to their opinions that soft and
pliant age am! bend it whither they will:
and that. n®thmg can be more fitted 
than this to enable them to bring 
up the youth of the State after their own 
plan. Therefore, in the education and 
instruction of children, they allow no 
share, either of teaching or of discipline, 
to the ministers of the Church ; and in 
many places they have procured that the 
?d““tion of youth shall be exclusively

holy duties of men to God shall be intro
duced into the instruction on morals
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THE FOSTER MOTHER AND
> CHRISTIAN SOCIETY

and Christian civilisation, and she alone 
has the divine remedies for the healing of 
the nations and for the removal of the 
moral and social evils that, like a wasting 
pHfl“e’ f*7a8® >nd threaten them with 
death. Ihia it is proposed to prove to 
some extent in this article; but, it would, 
of course, be impossible within the space 
at our disposal to do full justice to the 
subject in all its bearings. There are no 
moral evils for which the Church has not 
a remedy, no human sorrows for which 
she has not a heavenly consolation, no 
wounded, broken hearts for which she has 
not a healing balm; there are no dark 
problems of life for which she has not a 
solution, no questionings of the human 
sont for which she has not satisfactory 
answers, no dark despair for which she 
has not the blessed light of aesured and 
‘“““tat hopes. In her the sick and 
afflicted have a mother of consolation, the 
poor a friend and benefactor with an ever 

band» the oppressed a powerful pro- 
tfftPf‘Let in aU ages hae never failed to 
shield them with the power of her influ
ence and laws, whilst she smote with her 
banns and anathemas the tyrants and en- 
slavers of their fellow-men. To the king 
and his subjects, to the master and his 
servants, to the employers and the em- 
ployed she teaches the just relations that 
should exist between them, the reciprocal 
rights and duties which, like the nicely 
adjusted works of a clock, should in their 
harmonious action and reaction regulate 
all social grades and interdependencies, 

bl“d members of society in the 
golden bonds of justice, charity, good rule 
and fneiidly offices, thus establishing in 
this fallen world the reign of 
law and order, and of peace and good will 
to all men. Were the voice of the Church 
listened to and obeyed, and her teachings 
reduced to practice in individual and 
social life, the world would have been 
spared the existence of those organisations 
which, under the pretence of exercising 
philanthropy and benevolence, have been 
the fruitful source of innumerable evils, 
and modern civilization would not be 
forced to shudder with fear at the appari
tion of such associations as Communism, 
Socialism and Nihilism, which desperate 
men in their despair have framed to right 
their political and social wrongs, whether 
real or imaginary, and which threaten 
civil society and Christian civilization 
with ruin and overthrow. Within the 
Church’s pale all rights are protected, all 
duties enforced, and the just relations and 
subordinations of the social hierarchy are 
based on true and firm foundations. She 
is the friend of the poor, the protector of 
the orphan, the defender of the weak and 
oppressed. She is

THE FIRM SUPPORT OF LEGITIMATE 
AUTHORITY

and the promoter of civil liberty. Here 
ia, in fine, the fruitful womb whence has 
sprung Christian civilization with its un
numbered blessings and sweet and tender 
charities.

The poor have been at all times the 
object of her special solicitude and affec
tion, following in this the example and 
the precepts of her divine founder.

A considerable portion of Church 
revenues was by her direction to be set 
aside for the maintenance of tbe poor, 
wdJn various councils laws were passed 
making provision for their support. Thus, 
the Council of Tours, held in 566, by its
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